
Universal Robina Corporation - Davao Flour Mill
Expanding production facilities in the South

When you hear the acronym URC, we
think of products we use everyday,
including chips and snacks we enjoyed
in our youth (until now), biscuits and
confectioneries we enjoyed and
continue to indulge in until today.

The Universal Robina Corporation (URC)
has been in existence for the past 50
years under the Gokongwei group with
a significant and growing presence in
the Asean and Oceania markets.

The URC Flour and Pasta Division recently inaugurated their new flour mill in Davao to meet
the country’s growing demand for high-grade flour, but before the inauguration the
consulting team of NAME OF CONTRACTOR drew the plans to provide the facilities to meet
URC’s high standards.

“Our client’s flour mill in Davao needed a storage solution that was up to their high
standards…”

-Engr Arnell Dichoso / Project Manager-

The looked no further than to partner with industry leader Bestank to provide the latest in
water storage, pressurization and heating technologies to match the demanding criteria that
their client (URC) put on the table.

“...we found that in Bestank, they
helped us out through the whole
process of acquiring our 7x7x3
(147,000L) Bestank Modular Tank in
Davao."

-Engr Arnell Dichoso / Project
Manager-

The Bestank Modular Tank is an innovative solution for large capacity storage requirements,
usually built on site, the system can be designed around existing structures and spaces that
may virtually be impossible for cylindrical tanks. Being modular, the tank can be shaped to
maximize the space provided by the client. Made from food grade 304 Stainless Steel, the
Bestank Modular tank can store and keep clean and potable water safely and securely.



For more information on the latest in Water Storage, Pressurization and Heating Solutions,
contact Bestank Manufacturing Corporation at (02) 432.1000 or visit their website at
www.bestank.com, like them on Facebook and follow them on Twitter @bestank.


